Planet Walk Scavenger Hunt

Write down the name of the celestial object found at each location! Complete the Solar System to be entered into a special raffle! Please show your completed list to Jenny and give her the attached ticket!

Conference Room: ____________________________________________

Sorting Room: ________________________________________________

Crafty Kitchen: ______________________________________________

Sarah’s Office: _______________________________________________

Jenny’s Office: _______________________________________________

Malia’s Office: _______________________________________________

Nora’s Office: _______________________________________________

Computer Workroom: _________________________________________

Front Entrance: ______________________________________________

HOW TO ADAPT FOR YOUR LIBRARY: Try a Business Scavenger Hunt! Develop partnerships with local businesses and have them display a planet or constellation. Patrons visit the businesses, fill out a sheet, and return the sheet to be entered into a drawing. Patrons of all ages can enjoy! See back for examples from Seward Memorial Library in Nebraska!
Star Gaze

Visit as many participants as possible, look for the “Star Gaze” poster and write down either name of the constellation shown in that location. Try to find as many constellations as you can and drop it off at the Seward Memorial Library, 233 South 8th Street, by 6:00 p.m. on June 27. Tracking sheets with the most correct entries will be entered into a drawing for $100 from the Friends of Seward Library and many other great prizes!